
Issues & Programs – April through June, 2020 (2nd Quarter)

Regular Programming

WRSU’s regular programming was greatly impacted by the COVID-19 

pandemic, which forced the shutdown of campus in mid-March.  By April 1, the 

start of the second quarter, a small selection of WRSU DJs were hosting shows 

remotely.  Though daily newscasts were off the schedule, WRSU News continued 

with new and original programming on its news/public affairs show, “Knightbeat,” 

airing each Wednesday from 10-11 pm (occasionally longer), moving to every 

other week after Memorial Day.  The show was hosted by WRSU News Director 

Joey Bloch through May 13, and by new News Director Caleb Kubereit from May 

20 onward.  

NOTE:  All programs originally ran at 10 pm on Wednesday, unless otherwise 

noted in bold at the start of each entry.  All episodes were re-broadcast once per 

week, with the dates and times are noted following each entry.

 April 1 – In the opening segment (10 minutes), WRSU Assistant News 

Director Caleb Kuberiet interviewed Robert Wood Johnson University 

Hospital Physician Dr. Sheraz U. Siddiqui to gain insight into how they are 

dealing with the Coronavirus. He also touched upon how this is affecting 

him personally including not getting to see his family that much.  The 

second segment was an interview by WRSU News Reporter Hannah Varkey 



with RBHS Senior Vice Chancellor Bishr Omary about the operation of the 

Rutgers Pandemic Center and how it’s doing in its first couple of weeks (10 

minutes). Also, Hannah talked to Rutgers Out of State Student and RA Jesse 

Osafo about staying on campus throughout the pandemic and why he choose 

to remain there despite warnings from the University. The final segment 

featured Rutgers School of Public Health Professor Mitchell Rosen and 

WRSU News Reporter Chris Tsakonas talking about the future of sports, 

and how could come back (20 minutes). They also discussed the latest in the 

sports world right now and the proposals that were going around.

 April 8 – The first 20 minutes focused on Rutgers political science professor 

Joe-Leo Carney-Waterton about Vermont Senator Bernie Sanders dropping 

out of the Presidential race. Joey Bloch spoke on the phone with him about 

how this will affect the election as a whole. It was followed by a discussion 

with Robert Wood Johnson Medical School Assistant Professor Joseph 

Hanna and Assistant News Director Caleb Kuberiet about using a 3D printer 

to make face shields. They discussed the possibility of mass producing them 

with addition of more 3D printers (20 minutes). Then, WRSU News 

Reporter Chris Tsakonas caught up with Rutgers religious lecturer Louis 

Benjamin Rolky about how Christians are prepping for Easter considering 

the circumstances (10 minutes). The final segment lasted 10 minutes, and 

included WRSU News Reporter Hannah Varkey talking with Rutgers 

Alumna and Children’s Music Star Laurie Berkner about what she’s doing 

during her time in quarantine. They touched on Berkner’s new project to 

engage fans called “Berkner Breaks”. This lasted for the remainder of the 

show.

 April 15 –First 20 minutes featured RUCDR Director Dr. Jay Tischfield. 

Hannah Varkey talked to him about the recent FDA approval of Rutgers’ 



Saliva test. For the next 20 minutes, Tommy Watters discussed the death of 

Former RU Eagleton Institute of Politics Director Ruth B. Mandel with 

Current Eagleton Director John F. Farmer and Center of American Women 

and Politics Director Debbie Walsh. The last 20 minutes were spent with 

Chris Tsakonas speaking to Rutgers Director of Career Communities and 

Transitions David Bills about the current job market.

 April 22 – NJ Department of Banking and Insurance Commissioner Marlene 

Caride came on the show to talk about the expansion of student loan 

payment relief for borrowers (20 minutes). Rutgers School of Public Health 

Dean Perry Halkitis spoke with Caleb comparing the Coronavirus to HIV 

(20 minutes). Following the interview, came a discussion with Caleb. 

Finally, Hannah Varkey talked to the Director of Rutgers OIT Brian Luper 

regarding the use of student computer labs to combat the virus (20 minutes).

 April 29- We started off with an interview from KISS-FM Seattle morning 

show host and WRSU alum Carla Marie to talk about how the Coronavirus 

is affecting her line of work. She also gave a basic rundown of how Seattle 

is doing after being the original epicenter for the pandemic (20 minutes). 

Caleb also joined in on the conversation to react. Then, NJ Dept. of Health 

Medical Director of Communicable Disease Services Dr. Edward Lifshitz 

joined me to discuss possible treatments for COVID-19, testing in New 

Jersey and reopening the state (20 minutes). Finally, WRSU News Reporter 

Chris Tsakonas talked to Rutgers AAUP-AFT President Todd Wolfson 

about the protests of President Barchi, the University Administration and 

budget cuts for the fall. This lasted for 20 minutes.

 May 6- We began the episode by talking to Rutgers/Eagleton Poll Director 

Ashley Koning about how NJ residents are feeling about Governor 

Murphy’s response to the pandemic. Caleb came to on to react afterwards. 



This was followed by Rutgers Vice-Chancellor for Student Affairs Dr. 

Salvador Mena speaking about how his division is adapting amid the 

pandemic as well as how they’ve been affected. Throughout the interview, 

Joey Bloch asked him about a number of subjects including the University 

Budget cuts for the fall, how he’s personally helped students in this regard 

and  the comparison between this and other administrative challenges he’s 

had to deal with in the past (20 minutes). Then, WRSU Assistant News 

Director Caleb Kuberiet talked to Rutgers engineering professor Dr. Hoang 

Pham about his new model to accurately count the death of Coronavirus (20 

minutes). There have been some discrepancies in the reporting of this with 

many saying there are probably more deaths than those that are reported. 

Lastly, WRSU News Reporter Chris Tsakonas caught up with WRSU 

Sportscaster and Pharmacy student Raj Shah to discuss possible treatments 

for the virus (20 minutes).

 May 13- The first segment featured a discussion with NBC Nightly News 

and Dateline NBC Anchor Lester Holt about graduation and the Coronavirus 

(10 minutes). We talked to him about being the commencement speaker for 

this year’s ceremony and the prep going into it. We also touched upon what 

it’s like to cover COVID-19 and what he’s had to do to adapt to the 

changing circumstances. Then, WRSU Assistant News Director Caleb 

Kuberiet talked to Rutgers/Eagleton Poll Director Ashley Koning about the 

reopening of New Jersey and what state residents’ feelings are on it (20 

minutes).  Caleb came on to react afterwards. Hannah Varkey caught up 

with RUCDR Director Dr. Jay Tischfield regarding Rutgers’ new at home 

saliva test. WRSU News Reporter Chris Tsakonas also did an interview with 

Tampa Bay Rays Pre- and Postgame radio host and WRSU alum Neil 



Solondz about how MLB can come back as well as how he’s been passing 

the time. Finally, they played a tribute to Joey (20 minutes).

 May 29 (Friday at noon and 6 pm):  A special edition of Knightbeat 

includes a one-one-one interview, as Joey Bloch speaks with NJ Governor 

Phil Murphy.  This 12-minute interview was broken down by Joey and News 

Director Caleb Kuberiet, and the full 30-minute show was rebroadcast at 6 

pm the same day.

 June 3:  Updates on COVID-19 in New Jersey, America, and around the 

world as well as the breakdown of George Floyd’s killing and the protests 

that followed. (3 minutes) Interview with Vice President of the Black 

Student Union Ezenezie Eze on the protests over George Floyd’s killing, 

racial injustice in America, and policing. (21 minutes) Interview with Mayor 

of Point Pleasant Beach Paul Kanitra on small businesses during the 

coronavirus, protests over George Floyd’s killing, and the summer ahead of 

shore towns with a pandemic. (19 minutes) Interview with former News 

Director Joey Bloch and senior at Hunterdon Central Regional High School 

James Scimeca on commencement and graduations during a pandemic and 

the possibility of in-person celebrations in the future. (21 minutes).

 June 17:  Interview with Alex Fabugais-Inaba, a journalism student who 

worked on the investigative team that discovered only a quarter of funds 

raised by Rutgers University Dance Marathon (RUDM) go to families who 

have a child battling cancer (7 minutes). Afterwards, we spoke to WRSU 

News Reporter Chris Tsakonas live on-air about his interview with 

Fabugais-Inaba and what we could expect for RUDM 2021 (7 minutes). 

WRSU News Reporter Elliot Lewandowski spoke with student protestors at 

the Rutgers Black Lives Matter protest (8 minutes). We also spoke to 

Lewandowski live on-air about the most recent developments involving the 



Black Lives Matter protests (7 minutes). WRSU News Reporter Hannah 

Varkey’s interviews President of Verbal Mayhem Nia Simmons on how 

black students are expressing themselves during the nationwide protests on 

racism and police brutality (11 minutes). WRSU News Director Joey Bloch 

interviewed the President of the AAUP-AFT Todd Wolfson on the status of 

professors’ jobs for Fall 2020 and other economic conditions at Rutgers 

amid the coronavirus pandemic (13 minutes).

The Veterans Corner, hosted each Wednesday from 12 to 1 pm by 

Vietnam Marine veteran Don Buzney, serves the Central Jersey veterans 

community and beyond with information on issues important to them – such as 

healthcare, education, employment opportunities, and more.  The show is co-

hosted by Dennis Penny.  Previously-broadcast shows ran for the majority of the 

quarter, with the exception of a live remote show on June 17, as noted.  Among the 

weekly issues and topics covered on the show during this period:

April 1 – Brothers Forever: - Tom Manion, Lt. Col USMC (retired) father of fallen US 
Marine, Lt. Travis Manion and Amy Looney, wife of Lt. Brendan Looney, US Navy Seal, 
killed in action in Afghanistan; Naval Academy graduates and best of friends, buried side by 
side at Arlington National Cemetery; discussion of “Brothers Forever”, authored by Tom 
Manion to honor the lives and legacies of Travis Manion and Brendan Looney; discussed 
activities Amy Looney and other wives of fallen heroes undertook to cope with emotional 
trauma of loss (First aired on June,15, 2015)

April 8 – Air Force Singing Vet – Richard Anzivino: Accomplished 85 years old singer and 
entertainer; while in the service, how he won a talent contest; transitioned from aircraft 
mechanic to lead singer; toured Europe, North Africa and the Near East; sixty-five years later 
still entertaining troops; entertains at the Menlo Park veterans home, how he became a 
professional hairdresser operating a salon he has owned since 1971; how his singing inspired 
others and continues to inspire; sang a rendition of “My Way” better than Frank Sinatra; 
described how he prepares for a recording session( First aired on February 5, 2020).
April 15 – Ann Treadaway, Director Rutgers Office of Veterans and Military Programs and 
Services: OVMPS mission of ensuring a smooth transition and supportive environment for 
Rutgers students who have served in the United States Armed Forces, and their families, 
throughout their college careers; responsible for the development and coordination of a 
comprehensive program of support services for veteran students at all three campuses of the 



university; serves as the principal advocate for student veterans (First aired on Sept. 6th 
2017).

April 22 -  Principal Atiya Perkins, William McManus Middle School, Linden, NJ: Nicole 
Marsh, 8th grade teacher; 8th grade students, Natalie Szuban and Yostin Campo; “Meaning of 
Education” essays written by Natalie and Justin; discussion of Positive Behavior Support in 
Schools” program; New Jersey academic standards; discussion of 21st Century Life and 
Careers Program; self-reflection and seeking ways to improve the essential life and career 
practices that lead to success; importance of effective communication and collaboration skills 
and resources to interact with a global society (First aired on Dec. 18, 2019).

April 29 – Sailor Jerri – U.S. Navy veteran and up and coming vocalist and song writer; 
invited to 2019 Country Music Awards to appear with Reba McIntire on behalf of Crown 
Royal Purple Bag Project; how she became involved with the Crown Royal project and her 
connection with country artist Thomas Rhett; other Crown Royal initiatives in support of 
veterans and active duty military; what prompted her to learn how to play the guitar; her take 
on the seven songs played on today’s program; plans for 2020 (First aired on Nov. 27, 2019).

May 6 - Linden Public Schools, School # 2,  Principal Atiya Perkins - Navy Junior ROTC 
programs; ROAR program; School Spirit Day for students; student public speaking club;  K- 
Kids learning group on planting flowers and vegetables; the LEAD initiative and how it 
seeks a  partnership between parents and teachers;  anti-bullying program; Aftercare 
Program; Read Across America” program; NJ Positive Behavior Support Program and how it 
provides  training to schools across NJ on how to implement a tiered system of support for 
behavior and climate issues (First aired on Nov. 6, 2019).

May 13 - Joseph Bilby - “Submarine Warfare Along The Jersey Shore”- The infancy of 
submarines in the American revolutionary war; German U-Boats along the Jersey shore 
during WW I; the Zimmerman telegram and Germanys’ declaration of unrestricted warfare, 
and the impact those actions had on America’s decision to enter WW I; German U-Boats 
along the Jersey Shore pre-WW II and during WW II from 1941 -1942. (First aired on 
August 24, 2017).

May 20 - Air Force Singing Vet – Richard Anzivino: Accomplished 85 years old singer and 
entertainer; while in the service, how he won a talent contest; transitioned from aircraft 
mechanic to lead singer; toured Europe, North Africa and the Near East; sixty-five years later 
still entertaining troops; entertains at the Menlo Park veterans home, how he became a 
professional hairdresser operating a salon he has owned since 1971; how his singing inspired 
others and continues to inspire; sang a rendition of “My Way”( better than Frank Sinatra); 
described how he prepares for a recording session(First aired on February 5, 2020).

June 3 – Former NJ Gov. Christie Whitman, D – Day - Husband John’s military service, 
Vietnam combat veteran; trip John and Christie took to Normandy, France, to site of D-Day 
invasion; discussed key points of what made the invasion successful and the John Whitman 
Normandy Scholarship Foundation that resulted from that trip, and success stories as a result 
of the Scholarship Foundation (First aired, June 3, 2015). 

June 10 – “Rosie the Riveter” - Presented by Dr. James Kimble of Seton Hall University; 
tracing the origins of the iconic symbol of women empowerment during WW II, the mystery 
surrounding the real “Rosie” and Dr. Kimble’s dedicated search to unravel the mystery; 



discussion of the famous WW II “We Can Do It” poster, and the inspirational role the poster 
served in the WW II war production effort (First aired March 4, 2018).
June 17 – Rep. Mikie Sherrill and 90 year old USAF veteran Carl Asszony – Carl spoke 
on recent columns he wrote on D-Day and Memorial Day; spoke of sacrifices both those 
events represented and importance of teaching those lessons to our young people; Rep. 
Sherrill spoke on recent legislation she submitted recognizing “Women Veterans Day” and 
vital contributions women make in our military services today and dating back to 
revolutionary war days (live remote broadcast).
June 24 – “Academic Excellence” of Somerset, NJ, students and Director, Teresa Blair; 
referred by VA employee assigned to Rutgers Department of Veterans Affairs;  “AE” a youth 
program of First Baptist Church of Lincoln Gardens; youth ages 17 – 18 develop skills and 
knowledge to succeed in the community; youth gain insight and knowledge through tutoring 
assistance and by observing professionals working in their careers; students encouraged to 
take “P.R.I.D.E” in their intelligence and desire to grow their minds (First aired June 27, 
2018).

WRSU’s Sunday Ethnic Programming – covering issues of particular 

interest to their communities – have generally been on hiatus since the pandemic 

broke out in March, with some shows airing remotely depending on each host’s 

technical capabilities.  Only “The Israel Hour” and “The Voice of Ireland” have 

aired occasionally throughout the quarter.

WRSU’s weekly sports show “The WRSU Crew” aired each Friday from 

4-6 pm in late May and early June, moving to Mondays from 6-8 pm on June 22. It 

covers a wide variety of issues facing sports teams and the athletic department as a 

whole.  The show continues to focus on Rutgers athletics – including “hopeful” 

talk about the upcoming football and other sports seasons at RU – as well as a wide 

range of professional sports.


